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The fall of 2020 would seem like a uniquely unpropitious time to be 
taking up the presidency of this Centre. All of us who work as church 
musicians are facing real and continuing difficulties as we struggle to come 
to grips with the new reality of life with COVID-19: capacity restrictions 
on worship services, limitations on singing, enhanced cleaning regimens, 
and the constantly changing advice of public health agencies and 
denominational authorities. In the RCCO’s online forum on “COVID-
19 Impact on Canadian Organists,” Fred Graham spoke movingly about 
the mental health challenges that we face in this time of anxiety and 
isolation: it is no exaggeration to say that “a kind of death occurs” when 
we are separated from the communities we care about and deprived of 
many of our usual avenues for musical expression. It is more important 
than ever that we organists support each other: perhaps the most 
important thing that you can do for the profession this fall is to check in 
with your RCCO friends by phone, email, or text, to share ideas, provide 
mutual support, and plan for the future. 

One of the advantages of planning an all-virtual season for the fall of 2020 is that it becomes possible to involve a 
much wider range of people in our events than would be able to attend in person. Throughout the fall, we’ll be 
releasing a video series called the Orgelbüchlein Project, with performances of all Bach’s Orgelbüchlein chorale 
preludes by forty-three different organists, including our own Centre members, former members who have moved 
away, and friends of the Centre. The videos will release on our YouTube channel three times a week (on Tuesday, 
Thursday, and Saturday), beginning on September 8th and ending on December 31st; it’s a perfect opportunity to 
see many of your friends performing in their own homes or churches, and I hope that you’ll take the opportunity to 
watch the videos and connect with the performers by leaving a comment. Later in the fall we’ll also be releasing a 
series of educational videos focusing on keyboard skills such as hymn playing, transposition, and sight reading—
useful to all, but particularly helpful for anyone considering preparing for an RCCO exam. 

Our season-opening event this year will be an Online Trivia Night on Friday, September 25th, at 7:30 pm. Bring a 
beverage of your choice (and a pad of paper to write down your answers) and test your skill with trivia categories like 
“Organ Haters,” “Name That Piece,” and “Which One Doesn’t Belong?” The event will be open to members of 
other Centres in Ontario, so besides being an entertaining evening it should be a great opportunity to meet organists 
from other parts of the province. Finally, our annual Phantoms of the Organ concert will go ahead in digital form on 
Friday, October 30th, featuring a diverse roster of Toronto performers performing in costume. 
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Despite the many difficulties brought by COVID-19, the experience of the past few months has brought home the 
importance of community: our choirs and church congregations may not be able to socialize in person, but they have 
proved their resiliency by finding so many creative ways to stay connected. One might see this as the definitive proof, 
if any were needed, of the importance of what we do as organists: we’ve spent our careers building up vibrant musical 
communities in our churches and schools, and now in a time of crisis we can rely on those same communities to sup-
port each other. I believe the RCCO has a uniquely important role to play in the musical life of Toronto, now more 
than ever, and I’m proud to be leading this Centre for the next two years; I hope you won’t hesitate to contact me 
with any questions or concerns you may have. 

Aaron James, RCCO Toronto President 

Fall 2020: Season at a Glance 
 

The Orgelbüchlein Project: Video performances of all 45 chorales from Bach's Orgelbüchlein, featuring different 
organists from Toronto.  

**Every Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, beginning September 8th on our YouTube channel** 

 

Online Trivia Night: Friday, September 25th, 7:30 pm via Zoom; details to be sent out in the week of the event. 

 

Keyboard Skills Tutorials: Educational videos on organ skills such as hymn playing, transposition, sight-reading, and 
score reading.  

**Throughout October and November on our YouTube channel** 

  

Phantoms of the Organ: Friday, October 30th.  

**Online event; details forthcoming** 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCmozrjHBklNDe8n-21nioQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCmozrjHBklNDe8n-21nioQ











